Supporting High-Quality Schools &
Educational Opportunities for Student Success

Education Success Network’s
partners and supporters provide
educational opportunities for the
students who need them most.

At this time- when thousands of Rochester students face barriers like learning
differences, extreme poverty, trauma, generational educational challenges, and failing
city schools- overcoming the factors limiting students success requires action. Creating
true Educational Opportunity requires students, parents, and teachers have access to
high quality academic choices. We enhance education for all by collaborating with
schools and communities to foster viable, high quality options.

Our family of organizations is vested in a vision and strategy to enhance opportunities for 5,000 students, advance systems change, and
drive collective impact. Here is the framework:

 Enhance the reach & impact of educational programming
Education Success Network develops, operates, and supports exceptional schools and academic intervention services, and
provides integral partnership and start-up support for programs.

 Maximize the investment in every child
Funding for education is closely held, too scarce, and hard-won. Our ability to leverage public funding with private
donations is instrumental in magnifying the impact of every dollar for the schools and opportunities we support. Through
the provision of business and support services, and facilities, we aid organizations to keep the education of students as
their core focus. Purposeful partnerships, shared services, evaluation and continuous improvement enhance the impact of
every dollar.

 Create long-term financial stability for schools & educational programs
Real Partnerships and investment in effective programs, school buildings, and critical school supports facilitates
reinvestment of resources into the partner organizations and fosters sustained financial stability.

Beginning with The Norman Howard School in 1980, Education Success Network and Foundation has a 35 year, proven track record of
improving the trajectory of struggling learners. We are focused on student success and building a family of organizations actively implementing,
partnering, and collaborating to transform lives through education. Thank you for your support, our strategy will be stronger with you.
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